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%deer shooting an- 800-pound black greer
today that had been on the loose for see-
n hr..; eral days, a 
SprinetieId pelicemae
• summed up the chase, saying, 
-19,
or at- was just like 
hunting doer." The
1 poi- huge animal had lost much 
weieh;
!damn during its period of freedom ano
• gained in speed.
_ _Ls
LIE . . . WITH LAMB'
F.!
'Not%
d the lion shall lie down with the lamb" as
close as 4-day-old Barribl, whitetail deer in
nuzzles 2-day-old tiger cubs held by Mrs.
of the. nursery. At that age they exchange
rag of meals, (Intarnatiunat Si:Madre/4010
- - - - • _
;$
odge!
Sdrveif Dodge gives you More
' comfort. More riding and handling
Tore gaiety ;Ind Convenience .
tfa-Vaille features at no extra COM,.
ORONFT V•FIGHT CONVERilll( COUPE
'rice Reduced $201.80










I Build MurrayEach Day
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR





waern and humid with scat-
tered showers and thunder-
storms today, tonight and
Sunday. High today 86 to 92.
Low tonight 68 to: 74.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 6, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 135




We Plat received a srnsll folder
from the Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity giving a lot of facts about
the Valley as a whole- that we did
not know.
The folder is in the form of a
question and answer presentation.
--
For instance the area comprised
by the TVA4s the drainage basin
of the Tgnnessee River and tri-
butaries, an area of over 40,000
square miles.
The Tennessee River system
flows through the states of Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and
Kentucky
The TVA employes 21.311 people.
Time population of the Tennessee
Valley counties is 5.900,000.
The rainfall in the Valley stree-
ts 52 inches a year.
TVA dams impound waters with
an area of 602,000 acres.
8,300 miles af high voltage traps-
rnisikan lines serve the toed.
The average size farm in the
Terineesee Valley is 77 acres.
Shorelines, created by TVA lakes
total 10.000 miles.
The namber of individual, one
day fishing trips on TVA waters is
estimated at 2,000.000 per year
The catch ort all TVA waters
exceeds ten million pounds a year
rename Dam is the highest TVA
dam, 480 feet high.
Of coarse there was a lot more
infiirmay,oa. but these are inter-
esting facts about the huge ope-
ration.
Corn-Austin has been doing
tom.' walk on the front of their,
store.
East Main street is lit up like
a Christmas tree now. Dublin Buick
Used Car •LM and Thurmr.n's Fur-
niture Store really moved it up-
town.
The latest in water guns made
its appearance at our house the
other day. The gun has a reservoir
that holds about a quart of water.
BY Palling the trigger, you squirt
water out. You can keep this up
for an hour without refilling the
tank. •
It le issay to see that a teal( with
one id these guns has an advantage
'over his adversaries who have
the_ one-squirt variety.
—
141x-year. old has taken a fancy
to a clown suit in the ra•ighborhood
and has worn it for the pest two
days.
The only thing wrong is that
searing the suit also demands that
ones face is covered with lipstick




Project leaders of Homemakers
Clubs attended a sewing machine
clink TWuriclay it Miirray 'State
' .
Under the supervision of Miss
Sunshine Calley, Home Demon.
station Agent of Marshal County,
the leaders learned how to take
a liming machine apart. clean and
oil it, an Make adjustments for
perfect stitching. They will give
this lesson at the June nieeting of
"thr7ir Homemakers Club,
-Present were Mesdames William
Adams. FAPA'10 Thurmond, Clifton
Jones. Horace McKenzie, G.en e
Potts. Kendal Weather, Rorie Coch-
ran. Hill Gardner, Virgil Gibbs.
Bob Orr, Toy Brandon. Bryan
Overcast. •Ssita. Outland. Riley Ar-
nold, Johrinie Downs, Tens Fisk.
Bob Moore. !album Paschen, and
lois Rachel Rowland. Home De -
onstration Agent,
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween lbe good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. In a world of blood and sweat,
toil and tears, the coronation of
Queen Elizabeth II came as we!'
come relief. As the jeweled crown
of St. Edward settled on the young
queen's dark hair, the cry cif "God
Save the Queen" went up through-
out Britian isid the Commonwealth,
acconspanItsi by the cheers of the
rest -orf the world. EVen in Moscow,
dour Red Foreign Minister Vya-
cheslav Molotov toasted tne
queen's health with champagne.
BritoniTheld the fervent hope that
the reign of this young queen, as
with other reigning' British queens
before her, would be marked by
happiness and prosperity.
2. In the Korean war, it was
another period of hope but with
fingers crossed. A secret compro-
mise proposal for reaching a truce
was submitted to the Communists
by the Allies this week. It pur-
portedly gave in to Red demands
for a five-nation custodian com-
mission to take tharge of war
prisoners and allowed a longer
time for the Red to talk unwilling
war prisoners into returning home.
On Thursday Korean time the
Reds replied and it was indicated
only a difference of wording held
the two sides apart. Hopes for
an armistice were higheet in two
years.
I. The week marked Two events
that • might give any possible ag-




On Monday, June 8, at rifle a.m.
the Murray Training School Or-
chestra will begin its six weeks
summer session under the direction
of Josiah Darnall. Rehearsals will
be held each week day morning
from nine to ten o'clock, through
July 17.
Each day will feature ensemble
experience and individual atten-
tion to meet the personal needs of
each player. An orchestra picnic
Is being planned for the members
and their parents at Kentucky
Lake as well as a public concert
te be presented on the evening of
July 17.
The summer orchestra program is
a direct follow-up of the extensive
stringed-instrument curriculum in-
augurated in the Murray Training
Schots' in October of 1952. At that
time, flinty - two beginnings on
n, viola, cello, and baes violin
re organized in four different
classes. Much progress v-as evi-
denced between October and the
close of the school year in May.
Those who attend the summer
orchestra starting June 8, will have
an opportunity to prepare them-
selves for the top positions in their
class orchestras which wit: be or-




CHICAGO, June 6 — Sears. Roe-
buck and Company spent a record-
breaking $34,009,500 for newepaper
advertising in 1952, Editor and
Publisher magazine reported today.
The newspaper dollar expenditure
represents 81,3 per cent of Sears'
total retail media budget.
The 1952 expenditure was 7
per cent higher than the *31,57
600 spent in 1951, the pre
record high.
PAYS TO HAVE NDS
RIO DE JANEIRO June 6 (UPI
—An enraged ostrich that attacked
keeper Messias N De Almedia at
the Rio Zoo Friday was driven off
by a friendly giraffe De Atmedia
was bruised but not ntherwise
injured.
It was the second time the giraffe
has rescued the keeper from the
surly ostrich.
There are very few red flowers
which are fertilized by bees prob-
ably because bees, seem to be
color blind to .red.
fia
over Arizona's Yucca Flats atomic
scientists exploded the most pow-
erful bomb yet tested in the United
States. It was twice as powerful
as the bomb exploded over Hiro-
shima; its flash was seen for a
thousand nTnes and it rattled win-
dows in Los Angeles. 'At the same
time, the first of 45 atom bomb'
carrying B-47 jet bombers arrived
in Britain to become the chief
striking force of our European
strategic air command.
THE BAD
I. In Italy it was touch and go.
Since Italy's return to the family
of nations after World War It, her
destinies have been guided by
Premier Alcide De Gasperi.• But
this Sunday, In Italy's first na-
tional elections since 1a48, De
Gasperi faced the political fight
of his life Neither the monarchists
and neo-Fascrsts on the right nor
the Communists on the left could
win. But their total vote eould
topple the United States' best
friend in Italy.
2. For two weeks France has
been without a government. Of
the half dozen or so men appro-
ached by President Vincent Auriol
to form a new government, all
either had refused outright to try
or had tried and failed. Crises
in French governments, were. not
new, but what was net( was the
insistent demand of the hopefuls
for former Premier Rene Mayer's
old job for reforms in the French
constitution, her colonial policy
and her economic policy. What was
discouraging was that one after
another, the untrammeled French
assembly voted them down
3 Reaction to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles' fact-finding
tour of the Middle East produced
familiar reactions The British
press acctesed Dulles of a childlike
disregard of Britain's long experi-
ence in the Middle East and her
record for maintaining peace there.
Egyptian newspapers accused the
U. S. of siding with Britain in the
dispute over Suez. and both the
warring Israeli and the Arabs re-










Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 to Friday 5:00 pm.
Mrs Ruth Golosha, Rt. 3, Almo;
Mrs Leon Beale and baby boy.
1102 West Main, Murray; J. W.
Frost. Sr. 306 No, 4th Murray:
Miss Julia Ann Fitts. Rt 1 Puryear,
Tenn; Mrs. Linn Jimerson, Whit-
lock, Tenn.; Miss Teddye Lou
Combs, 902 Olive, Benton; Mrs.
Charles Edwards, Rt, I, Benton:
Nona Bucy, New Concord: Mrs.





FRANKFORT June 6 (UP)—The
attorney general's ottece has ruled
that Mayor Scott T/Lemon of May-
field may run f a second term
of office. •
The que on of Lemon's eligi-
bility Sr.because Mayfield now
is a t rd cless city, and under
Ken cky laws, md'yors in such
cit s cannot succeed themselves.
HowelTer, the attorney general's
ruling said Mat since_Lemon first
was elected mayor tour years asa
when Mayfield still was a fourth
class city, he still is entitled to
serve another term.
LEAGALLY DONE
CHISAGO June It 0.11-(1-s-Mrs
Avery Brown explained today why
she served an eviction notice on a
dog
"The dog's owners j4 ad fled," she
said, "and left this German shep-
herd. I waited the five days pre-
scribed by the eviction order, feel
the dog while I waited until the
time ran out and then called police
to perform the eviction. What else
could I do?"
4.
FLYING FARMERS 'ASSOCIATION Oicers are shown with President Eisenhower in the 'AIM° House due.
trig their three-day visit to Wash,'
fertiliser, seed and insecticides. F.
ranching. From left: Elmer McCar
gton. The Flying Farmers use t.peir mingle-engine planes to spread
r membership, 51 per tent of their capital must be in farming and
y, Idaho Falls, Id.; Lee J. Talladay, association vice president:
E. M. Anderson, Medina, Tex, emaciation president; Eisenhower; Fred Triplett, Hillsboro. Tex„-associ.-





CHICAGO June 6 i UPI—Hordes
of army worms wrigled through
and devourer] crops in eicht states
today as government scientists
rushed work to perfect a 'Poison
which would wipe out thus blight. 
Thegreenish-brown insects were
discovered in six Western Penn-
sylvania counties, scattered por-
tions of Virginia. Illinois, Indiana,
West Virginia, Kentucky. Ohio and
Maryland.
In central Illinois, the army
worms were joined by a new in-
vader — cut worms A farmer re-
ported the cut worms eat off the
corn leaves and leave them on the
ground and the army worms
march in and eat the leaves.
Some Illinois farmers were re-
ported plowing under their de-
vasted crops to kill the worms 90
they can seed a new crop,
A Pennsylvania farmer count
70 worms to a square foot in is
fields. They leveled a 35-aer field
of ,alfalfa and oats in Prince
George County. Va.. a • blitzed
rye fields in southwest n Virginia.
The army worm as reported
near its peak in ndiana.
A Purdue U ersity entomolo-
gist said theresare so mary of the
worms "the are becoming can-
nibals wi the big ones eating
the mat ones."
TheestI. S. Department of Agri-
cure rushed experiments to de-
v op a poison to kill the worms
With dust made of the pulverized
bodies of other worms
The DOA also considered giving
beleetnered farmers permission to
use high powered insecticides such
as dieldrin on the worms. It was
feared, however, that use of such
chemicals so near harvest time
-might endanger persons who eat
the crop.
In Ohio, some farmers were al-
ready using dieldrin bemuse of a
shortage of oxaphene. a less po-
tent poison being used in most
infest,ed areas.
A squadron of 25 'planes soared
low. over southern oiler- eastern
Ohio counties spraying the gigan-
tic number of many, worms with
poison spray. ,
The Invasion in southern. Ohio
was the worst - in 60 years and
many farmers in Gallia and Meigs
Counties simply gave up the fight
after battling the worms for more
than 48 hours without rest.
BROAD EXTENDF.D TO
GET PAVED SURFACE
Broad stree; .xteneled will be
paved on Monday according to
residents-of the...street It is planned
for the paving to .ettiend from
Sycamore. South to ti.e city limits.
Paving of the street. will add am
proximately two blocs mare to






13AYEUX,•France June 6 (UPI—
A small caravan of Americans,
lir,it.ons and Canadians returned to-
sleepy fishing villauts along
the Normandy beachhead to honor
brave comrades killed thtre tone
years ago.
The pilgrims relived in memory
the bitter b•ntles that followed
their Sandinge on Me aaridy laciaches
on D-Day. Jur46. 1944. .1011 herald-
ed victory and , freedom for the
occupied continent of Europe.
Air Force Col. E. F. Gre
Paris embassy air attache,' rep-
resented the United .Statea. Vis-
count Field Marshal BerArd Law
Montgomery stria speak/ in a sep-
arate service in Ransville and Gen.
Charles De Gaulle /will preside at
a French memorial service in St.
Lo.
Officers acid men of the U. S.
1st Irafanty,sj Division. veterans of
the bl -soaked beaches Where:
the .ft breach was made in Hit-
ler s tlantic wall, went to Omaha
h to pay tribute to their fallen
-roes.
After a -bete( ceremony on the
sands, the men who once wore
the big red "one" patches on their
sleeves will go to the vast U. S.
military cemetery on the quiet
bluffs of St. Laurent overlooking
that four-mile stretch of historic
curved beach.
There they will place a _wreath
by the plane white cross that
marks the grave of Gen. Theodore
Roosevelt Jr.. as a syss'xil for all
the 9.386 white crosses that spread





FAIRFOISD. England June 6
—Two United States 5-47 jet
onlybombers broke the record. set
Friday, for a direct U. S.-to-Brit-
ain flight today.
The first plane landed here five
houre and 30 minutes after leaving
Limestone Field, Me.. breaking by
six minutes the record set Friday
by another 5-47.
Shortly afterward, a second B-47
Jewere4_ t,hc.tcctird again my land-
ing five hours and 29 minutes after
leaving Limestone.
Both planes are part of the 306th
Bomb Wing which commenced ar-
riving Thursday at this newly-com-
pleted west-England bomber base
for a 90-day training period
  • 
WISH GRANTED
DAVENPORT. Is, June 6 (UP/—
When Lester Gregory. 32, was ar-
rested on burglary eh's/ 4es he
turd authorities to "hurry up and
get me sent to your prison — I
don't like county jalls."
He got his wish Friday. a judge
sentenced him to 10 years in state
prison.
• Istanbul. guardians of, the gate-
way to the Black Sea, is celebr it.






all fans who want to
e fifth annual North-South
in the .14urray State College
Saturday night, June 13. can
till obtain tickets. George Hart,
Murray's mayor who is in charge
of ticket sales. Said today.
"People, when they ask for tic-
kets now are pleasantly . rut-prised
Ii) find that they are still avail-
able." Mr. Hart said. "I'm sure
there rire a lot of others who do
not know they can still buy tic-
kets,"
Almost 300 tickets are left. 3
number of them for 'choi;:e seats.
They are on sale at the Bank of
Murray and the Business Office
at Murray State College.
No effort has been made by the
North-South Cage Commission,
sponsors of the r game, to push the
sale of tickets. The first four
games have been complete sell-
outs, with hundreas refused ad-
mission.
Mr. Hart said that he felt that
again this year the demand would
exceed the seating capacity of the
Murray State gym, but that he
would like to give everyone so




1Baby, Father No Help
HIALEAH, Fla, June 1UP0--
A 16-year old boy delivered his
tnolher's seventh child Friday night
when -the - physician failed to ar-
rive on time and the father be-
came too excited to help.
Guy Goodman, eldest son of
Mrs_ Vincent Gilli•m by a previous
marriage, said Ee "knew what to
,do" because he had worked for a
veterinarien.
Mrs. Gillem and her nearest son
were reported doing well after
they were removd to North Shore
Hospital. .
"We saw it was getting late."
said young Goodman, "so I decided
to deriver it. I worked far a vet-
erinarian for about five years ea
I knew what to do."
Mrs. Gillem's, mother, and hue-
band. who were also- present, were
too nervous to assift. They said
the boy worked- swiftly and handl-
ed everthing in good order.
"They were really excited." the
boy said afterward. 'It v..asn't too
hard. though. 1 coold ,to it again'
i II had to s
4TURN ABOUT FAIR PI.AY
ARLINGTON, Ia, June 6 1 11.1Pi —
John Oliver's barn was shifted oft
Its foundation several yeiirs ago
bys a wind storm.
This week another big wind blew
the barn back onto its foundation.
,
24 Hour Recess Called By
Communists; Agreement Near
•
PANMUNJOM, Korea_ June 5
(UPI—American negotiators pro-
'tposed "minor modifications" to the
Communists' latest truce ninn today
and the Reds called a 24-hour re-
cess to think it over,
• An informed source .sn id the
Americans suggested the minor
I,... ehanges.thuting a• 19-minute meet-
ing of truce negotiators, the 22nd
held here since the talks were re-
opened last April 26. .
The United Nations'' delegati
was an all-American group
cause the session again was •r-
cotted by the South Korea dele-
gate. whose government reatens
to ignore a ceasefire w ch would
leave Korea divided ru4 allow Chi-
nese Communists te remain on
Korean soil. ,
Even in the Atace of adarnant
South 'Korean,/opposition to the
current 'truc,e pattern., the Allies
pressed on ()Ward agreement with
the Com unists on the last details
of an rmistice.
Th
th• the changes suggested--br Lt.
n William K. Harrison, Chef
N truce' negotiator, and his 3'- -
sistants gave weight to report-
leaking through the rtirtain of, sec-
recy that an agreement ending the
fighting may be only days away.
. After hearing the Allied answer
to the counterpropneal winds the
Communists had giz7en to a May 25
UN formula. • Ninth Kin sit' Gen.
Nam II. 'head of the Wei team,
cautiously called a recess until 10
vilx7Awp.,-prEirlirti,t16;.irniauNkrdaaemiym.. per•ausm ;lout 
corn-
mints.v
The secret sessions concarn ela-
borate plans for settling the fate
of some 48,000 North Korean and
Chines captives who, do not si‘diet
te- return to4Commun1ism. , 
e ..„-
_ Their plight has been the only
obstacle to a truce in Korea. The
United Nations has promised to
protect 'them from forcible return.
while the Communists have insist-
ed they have nothins to liar.
South Korean President Sygn-
man Rhee made public an alterna-
tive truce plan he ha/ submitted
early this wee* to President Els-
enhoteer.
It proposes simultaneous with-
drawal of, Chinese and United Na-
tions troops as a -basic condition
for a's/armistice but exempts U. S.
Air Foree and naval .uruts from
this'joint withdrawal. It also re-
ices an American primise to
furnish military aid and furnish
ground troops when needed.
Rhee's acting premier. Pyun
Yung Tee, had warned Oise toughs
South Korean army would ignore
a truce and fight' on, but some of
Rhee's most recent statements in-
dicate he is not finally committed
to carrying on the war alone.
Search On For




Cecil Boren. borther of Clarence
Bon-n Jar Murray Route 4, was
seriously injured early this week,
when he was in a headon collis-
ion.
The accident occurred when the
automobile inn which he was riding
was going down a eisivel hill
near Model. Tennessee, and crash-
ed headon with another car.
Boren was thrown from the car
and pinned down•by it The other
three boys were not injured.
The rear windows of the car
were itlosed at the time..
Boren. received a 'broken back,
five, broken rills and a piinettirtis
lune He atterripled, to sfand and"
walk after the car was removed
from hie, back.
Tle is in the Murray Ilsoldtal at
'that present time
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor-
As publicity chairman of the
Murray ,High School PTA. I wentt
to express our thanks for, you,'"
coopereti'on in the recet school
election. We feel that thOr almost
unanimous vote in .the favor of
the new school Yen due in the
TWrge part to the publicity given
through our local nevesoatier and
radio station. We deeply appreciate
all your efforts.
For the benefit ot those who
would
.
 like to knnw how the pre-
cincts voted. we 'have obtainet
the following tigures.





















Thanks again for everything.
Yours Truly,








• HOUSTON. Tex. June 6 tUlst—
Two hundred men, working around
the clock, aetirched grimly for
natee victims „today in th2 rabble
is. a S3.000,000 fireworks plant ex-
plosion whieh killed four, injured
at 'least 133 and devaatated f Our
square blocks.
However, officials believed na
more bodies would be found in the
wreckage lett by a gearing ex- ;
plosion that blew apart the ALC(I
Fireworks and Specialty Co., of,
fiae-warehouse late Friday.
- Pollee t.t. Joe Clark ;aid thli
blast was touched off as ALCON
Gereral Manager Kenneth Wil-
liam. 35, nailed come f•rework%
to an elaborate Fourth of July &s-
play.
"I don't know how it happened"
Williams said. "I either hit She
nailSaind bounced elf and' hit the
firecracker, or the spark from the
nail ignited it — I tried to put
the firecracker out by grabbing
it, but it wai too hot for me.
When it started to spray sparks an
over the room. I just dropped it
and ran as hard as I could."
William and another ALCO e'er-
ploye. G. C. Parrish. 43, appar-
ently 'were the only one- in the
building. Both escaped. Tt. e four
dead all were residents of an
apartment house a *block from the
plant. .
They 'were identified as Mre. Elva
Jean Walton, 26: her children,
five-year old ,Katie and two-year
old John. and Mrs. Gurnade• M.
Bariiza. fl.
The first gigantic explosion was
followed by blast after blast as
the fire spread to 40.000 pounds
of 'fireworks stored by ALCO,
which fashions the bulk fireworks
into elaborate displays.
Houston citizens called to police
to resort "either an air raid or
an teliim bomb attack:. . •
Police Inspector Carl Sehuptrine
estimated damage as high as 13.-
J00.00.  after working at the scene
night. Twelve • of IS small houses
inttnediattir behind  the fireworks
warehodie were reduced to rubble.
'Four square blocks were in r i e.. iji,t,_
ruin. Officers4 said it Was a r-
acle no' more persons died.
Two wounded policemen, high-
way patrolman., sheriff's depetiel
and officers from all of Houston's
suburbs worked all night under
floodlights reining through debre.,
—It-ara'S -almost' imprissthie—trrt6r-
timate the total number or in-
jured. but a United Prcesc heck of
Houston hospitals showed 81. Two
firemen also were intueed in tho




Mr. and Mrs. A. B Austin and
Mr. apd Mrs. Z Carter left
this morning for Daytona Beach,
Florida Mr. Austin will attend
the National Board of Education
Meeting in Onytona Beach.
Mrs Auetin. and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter will vacation there
during the five 'day session. The
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PIORRIT
Gomez Pitches Giants 11-1
N‘ in WithCold And Fever
Ant t a Ditl•laT
United'Pressaaarta Writer ;
NEW YORK J •; • UP ; -Rube i!
Decal:1.4;i pat over five runs at
the first tav;, innings to eraliat the
GM/W/7_ OinJitits ti. t.71•74- i.t tom  labb
y 
SATURDAY. JUNE ti. 1953 t.huulict_bovi: .been holm-
 in bah-
tun second' was
gave the Giants renewed le a.: aa•
 ea_ Jlew. Joe 'Bieck pitched
hopes today that they yet may sturdy .r
elita .b..Il fur laaa innings
make a strong stand for the, pets- to kajn 
his fifth victory. Ray Ja-
blonski tait a Cardinal homer. .Gus
.The 25 year old kid-pitcher fetrie.' 
DOW _two- /tamers -- acctianter-fee--
Puerto Rita had a heavy told and three ru
ns in a five-hit viatory tar
Herman Weinneiee.h is. first • tar
vincionati. Roy McMillan also hit
7t Cl:tey ittorter and Frank Tlion.A.1_,
humered for Pittsburgh.
- Mickey Maittle hit a homer an
sitagte. driving' in two runs to g vi?
Sam all the help he needed for
deliniteay won himself a j(ib5 an 
ceasy triumph at St. Louisa as
a- regular starter- on the Giant 
the Yankees stayed S'r. Zita -&11
paella:a- staff. • 
front of se cond. place Cleveland.
Gomez. who walked •saVeia Telt Ste
ve- Grornek's- hiatrous rettel
15 men on bwe He adar craliva.ed• 
ching, in which tiareed five
two Eat:: -tar The - 1-4atert-nastrerit -oar' 
ga
--s-Nr .1,94 .litalttn 5trikinZ eat Hire  e 
the- Gaon,. who made 11 runs ail 
for hes Mat vietariY, highlighted
• gain,. tor :he third auceessive 
the hail ms* triumph. Hank Male- -
Clean-Up Year
The Eisenhower Television Shoiv l
ived tip to its Itop
billing the other'niglit millions
 of Americans today
have a better idea of- how „the Presi
dent' and members of
his cabinet meet kind solve the man
y problems the gov-
ernment is confronted with,
The Pri.sideut selecteeit four of his
 cabinet members
most coluerneti with domestic probTatis-
--frrst-
--show•• and we believe. they all rate as stars, 
Attorney
General Brownwell. Treasury, - Secret
ary
Agricultural is'ecretary Benson and . Welfa
re Secretary
• Hobby.
BroWnu ell gave us some -additional and entirely 
new
b • i
nformation on the mess he., found the De
partment- of
_Justice in when he took ciftrge, ‘Hum
Ohreys explained
• C how_ difficult it with 1st- to. balance _the sit
udget and dis-
couraged • tax reductions this year. Bento
u.. presented
charts showing how mych,farm income -dec
lined in 19:1
•
and 197)2. and others show.ing their in
come is ragaln. in-
creasing. and Mrs. Hobby briefly explained 
/Low cothplex
her duLies•are and .how important it is that present studies
• continue the. remainder of the year before any reforms
• are undertaken. 
.
, • „ „
We_oeue% e it is alwavs -best for a President
 to take' the
public int.. his confidence_ and this l'ireident Eis
enhow:
er did that night. He undoubtedly realized that 
millions
of his supporters are going to be sorely dis
appointed eyel
tie fact -that tittle-ran-be accomplished this year. and he
undoubtedly further realizes that it may cause 
the Re-
. publicans to lose their slight control over both houses of
Congress next year. nevertheless the• methods he h
as em-
ployed may ins!tre the people to be petient long nite
nigh
•a fever but he go; aut of bed and
pitched the Giants ;to i'an eigh•alaa
11-1 victory over theelibS. strateag
out 11 batters •Witta_ a baffling
screwball .inct slider for his fast.
big league victury.
--Leo-Dateimamer_said the yieunest.
-day Day. y aaalian..„... dray,. in three ski drive in the wowing run
 in
run, a ith tear ;angles to act tha 
ate,. 10th elf his ex-mates with a
. . , .1; -a tly att; 7- Larry Doby walk,.,.pae:, • ....
.c.,,.... partar la -h- a aa, he (:a:at ail Risen anafea. and cinch-hi
e..
d;; .13.:;t: r ia a.; • taaa .1),.......• ay 
Hairy a:ma:a:a walked 4.) toad t! SA110,,NAL LEAOlaa.
th: a 11 .a. i...• l's f : ea a a.. a.. tter.a bat:. s• 
team W L
s"...,,,,,..,„„, i,-..,...,,i ii„,:, a a.,,..• • Tel-walla:a-a: haaes-loaded 141-../ Milwaukee 
-------14  
as ti ;al at ilaar kaa: bv V -te itii a la 
tfae-se: end ;anal": gave Cornie I Biuoklyn '  243 16
a„ pnaa..a.a..2 ;., II lia .••aa. •aai alarreio caastine nuti-.gin for a see. j Philadelphia 
___f _a__ 23 16
the t)..igers tipped the Cards a-2 ea:Tid tralaltill that put Allhehingnm I Ste 
Louis  . 24 Hi
2220
:.ne...•, la a 7-4 sent '•••J•1* i',1 7t-- !, t: • 
WrIttr Sox. at .was Marresc. patshurgh   16 29
oai ah 
• ::1•11 v .I1 Ti-, Watalit •end ,,S •at Cincinnati   14 .16
y . , a. , . „a,. i•• , _•;.• ,- . Mete hit Cerealia. havere•re Chicago  12 23
i r7ve• by rei..aka.a.; taa-Ti; ae as ea' i
•
• Je
DISCUSS RED CHINA-UN POLICY
ial
S.
SENATORS Styles Bridges (
R), New Hampshire (left). 
and William
F. Knowland (ft). Cali
fornia. look intense at the White 
House folloe.e
trig • conference with 
President Eisenhower as they discuss the
President's plea for Congress to 
oppose admittance of Red Chi
na
Into the UN. Said Senator 
Knowland, "I think that with th
is country
talung Active part., It will 
be able to rally the countries 
of the




Gee: larfl.  I w 0 Met: r. aaa-ed C.•:- 
ii.k4 thud. place attead.ratathe_losa Ncw York 1.
.1' Giants To Train








play live !obi' Philadelphia __
to "retrench and retreat" to solid ground. 
--, • ! - ;It t `*: 14-'3 St. Louis -  
The tieci,ion ti, a.k for a sii. months extension of th, 
• •• . "I -are:- •
4C! It,,,,.: I, • I • .• • • . re. aid twa other sa• , 
Boston 
• .1
excess profits fax is .unworth5 of General Eisenhower ..\., iii Phil :
and is clearlY a pitditical move. lie has been convinced. • • 
•
it sterns. that it is plod polities to 6.ntinue the tax he
and Secretary Humphreys both denounce as "diThon,
unfair and inequitable" until individuals can be grel.
a general ten percent reduction. -There are more votel-
among those paying intik-a:nal income fIllff•!4 the 
ad-
ministration asks Constres: to eontinUe . iiiiletting a 
. holie.t. unfair
 atal inettuitaliie" tax ten corporations %%Te-
ther i is wrong. or not. • •
The requet Mrs. llobbY Eis made that Congress pas-4
a lirw to over-rule a Supreme Court decision that ..Lhe
go‘k•rnmell t atlfliit eider faetories to make' inspectiThri;
• under the plat. food and drug act will, we believe. meet
with we-pet-at approval, bvt it was bad for the adminis-
t- traton- for her to admit will take -a long time to submit
▪ legislatton for extension of suede' seciirity. and to correct
• notorious• abuses,
. • The strik:ntithing atioilt the per'foems ance was the-ifb.
• solut....0terity of the fivt- participants: also the vast tiff-
' ference in tfie way thl• Ei.stnhower administration is at-. tempting to ....lye domeatic and economic. broblems.
• In this early days of the New Deal in 1933 t
he' he!
Franklin D, Roosevelt won it reputation for tr
ying,i- •
crack-pot scheme that preseitted itself, and openl
• niztil and competed ‘iith the social theories of Profes-or
Townsend- and Huey. Lerng. Our present, plight is the
result.
•
• If the Eisenhowei• Administration can halt the trend
.
fo.warel4 Fricialism, stop .a!Tne.. of the wiLSTe In neten,:ei
- spending. redtp•ii f,,reign aid. end' the war in Korett.iend
balance the•liudget within. twelve months the people may
•-• elect tosextend -their tenure in the White House
 .and iii
Caliitol Hill whether they make a-ny major economic 
ad
cance° this rear, or not. After, the mess they found ti :
government in a twelece . menths clean-tip period may
an aloadote necessity. Vi'.' do not stitiserilje to the id. •
alto thel t. merit Clan -eil the man who command..
our sicl•essfol up.asion E:irope oil a do-nothing poli
on lia; order of ,,itidge or Illow.er.,
• 4
- Read Today's Classified Ads
1 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
. The New, Wonderful!
, KIRBY vAcupm CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher,
Gdod Trade-in Easy Term.,





Will Be Open This Sunday
for y-,ur Drug, Prescription and Sundry Need..
WE WII I RI- CLOSED from
11 :Utt A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hots;
. 21 25
19 27
atrial lle./SOlt 10 31
•••, ;, I • .
I'
• G
22 "nay aa% . NATIONAL LEAGUK
Bruiiklyn 5, St. Leeds 1
Nalaaukee 3. Philadelphia 2.
47 4 * X.)1141.9ii'll" VAC ATIONLAND
f}
THE NATUSAt BF ".r." •
is ea agc• •-1-1 oaaa,
Oleo pries locioy ...acs!•cr
e
• •
f Smi.; ...#•••••T  
L4•4-•1614,‘.. k
+.01111.. VIII, raw" .0!•~0111.10%•• -^$0. vse•
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Mago at New Yen* Klipte
2.1/ I st' ni 4-91 vs. Hearn 13-41,
"--1 St.. Louis at Bets;klyn --._111111- er:0-1 t ea. -Poetry:. - -
Cincinnati at Pa",tairaii -
,fensberger 11.60 vs. Hetki
V.
.4




Player and Club G. AN 
R Pet.
Voltaic' Wash. 47 181 al 
63 318
Kell. Bestial 38 138 
25 Ss .347





.YRAC„1.1,SE, N. Y. June 6 Rip,
--Billy Granam and Carmen Basi-
ylit.) were expected to attract s cap-
acity crowd Of 11.300 to Memorial
Auditorium tonight to see their la.*
round fight EDI the newly created -
- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
•' Welterweight charnsiltin of New
• , York _state.
Schndst, St. L. 45 1:16 
37 70 .572 a.veteran Graham of N•::•3:
Wyrutia Phila. 31 11( 
al 40 .360 was favored at 2-5 to beat yaiina:
Crandall. Maw. 33 104 21 
33 .337 Cr Basile: of Canastota, N. y,
. in the nationally televised b;;
Ham. Rum - CompatiAla, DWI- It was
 slated to start :it 9 
I,gels 
 t•
17 M . ilt. WS. 
15; KILLS- EDT with Syracuse blacked aat.
zeweki. Reds 14.- 
Graham. 30. was favored to be
Basilio, 26, because he had Won .1
decision over the Canaarota 'chop,- •
at Chicago last August 20. Ir,ti
Billy was ranked second among a ;
world's ,welter _contenders .in are
latest ring magazine ratings, C ,I-
men was listed eighth. .
' Mani has had 119 prates:a:a; a
Runs Mated In - 
Campanella,
Dodgers a4. Braves 
42;
Mantle, Yahkeea 37: Vollmer, Se
n-
ators 37.. Rosen. 
37.
Rona - . .
Cainpanella, Dodgels 40; eaide:
Dodgers AL ••••'
bouts, Basalt) 48. Neither has ever
broi
- Scia.alidien,t. 
mi.: 7'1. vacation the




Pitching - Vara. Via i








1 teracen t3-6r vs. Dobaon (4.41k
.481I Boston- at Detroit - Nixon 15-11
.437i and Parnell 06-3t vs. Garver 13-50
-41.3 and Marlowe 00-3i,
.227 Philadelphia at Cleveland - By&
444! %It, Garcia 15.30.
. New York at St. Louis - $ear-









tHNKFORT, E:. • More than
2110 spOrt.men train Its oughout
Ki raueky are expected to 'register
S;inday ni Inling fur the eighteen.h
;"firtial convention of the Leagu... of ,
'sticky Sportsmen to be held
it Juia 7 and S at Cumberland
Falls -State: Piiric.
-1 -- 1,0:1 tp.,nrarn has been ar -r.ne•-d -tar the two-day meetieg
will he capped on Tuesday
ricria..ftson f Junior Cott.
(lab Camp Earl Wallace
i. Lake. Cuinherland '10 rnilea
fraia Monta•••11::.
The Sunlay portion 01
.-1•a Iii be taken over 4y. rtupit-
ti.rtiati. selection -of the nuti,tatidaie '
sport-mm.4n of the year. feperts by
. ./1.1/11,1 Club members mid a meat-
' IT e it the Kentucky Outdoor
WI Oat:. iiawielatern.
A full itc.oerarii has becie arraria-
ial fai• Manday with a. 'husines.  
atae. ..iale openlaa at 9 o'clock. V.,r-
ion. raiernittee . - eeixata wilt _be
• heied and those: to give addre.sres
10- Jealee Everett Yrnatkinwr Wit-
rn-laire. League vice piesidert
1 I. Sit ith. Franklin: I Alla: ill!
K._ 1., Sera. 1.co:‘villo.
,.iitor Burt Moneue. lama
• v -ram Theobald, -Orapion.
of the (lame ci 'd FIA!.
and Earl WallaCe.
:mar isataner .of -the Di I, itrtn-rti
ar,d tJ,ttIdIlfc, Es-sour':
Ill. League presMent, v.
'ii11 4 • ititleheton a
-,a,, be' held with •
:effacers to lbe named. A hop •.





.me arid rise:. 1
ayealtif Witsjlifc
pasinn seifi
/ 6), Mr. Haat..
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WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT








• No-flroff clreulerflon of tool, fit..
toted d•humiddied ow.
• Aellustokl• ti41.4ne, HD-down sir
directors. los you dor..t cool.ng
morhor• you
• Ind•p•nal•nf r•rrnitt
year around us* 10 1.11,00•11 smoky
stall, room a.
• Seierlor styling. DePunee h. pre •
serve the h•aut:, of any rssoy's vole
• lof•nife only 91/4 lathe!. Ifif•,
room.
• Insfolled In • lIffy. Nx
Of tOril•Illi y r•yr.red.
SERRP COMPOST..,
work in comfort! Th. new Kiit
vinator window-typo Room Air
Cone:honer gives you fella
from dicky, humid ai,...
and it has beauty that fit
into any room. Come in and
cider your new Kolvinotor ea
Condition•r now. Avoid Hes
/ash that comes with heat
v..aveil 4
WO SIM TO MEET Y01.11 NMI. EXACT.,
AS Lc'w 3.25 A WEEKAS





PARADE, TO BEIM, LIVING
RILEVS
Furniture and Appliance Co.
FRAZEE, M.ELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your insurance
(7.04- SPACE .. Got th• BEAUTY. Get the BUY
Ar •
GET ilriAMILIVIGNLIZIO.4.•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.510 West Main Street
-LS ,.•1111111.• {.•=f• -.:01111e.1111110110...01..0110 k












"Drugged," I said slowly.
"Yes, of course, hut did you take
It yourself or did someone give it
to you?"
"No, no." I went to sleep.
When I roused again, I felt
pretty good.
A woman In a flowing green
dreroing gown was going through
my dresser drawers. 4, switched on
the reauling tight.
"Hello, Carlotta."
She turned and smiled, closed
the drawer with languid Insolence
and crossed to the bed. "I came In
to see how you were. Why did you
do it, Ginger?"
"I in what?" I asked warily.
elk "Try to kill To
dd and Macbeth."
rould only stare at her incredu-
lously, and she went on with her
eft.I.4ittle smile. "It was clever of
you to take tei'me yourself. Hut of
equrse you didn't fool anybody. We
all know that you did It, Todd
CRMO @Colin(' enough to tell us
about yntir tea party."
, 1 remember pressing myself
against the bulkhead in an efleirt
to gut as far away from her ha
possible. This most really ae a
alrearn. I ceuld not be awake and
hearing sheh Ihtngs.
"What could uncle have found





WANTED CHILDREN TO KEEP
in my home while mother works.
Mrs. Pat Harrell, Harrison Apts.
West Main. - a J6p
WANTED ADULT WITH CAR TO
deliver Sunday Courier-Jouraal
in south Calloway County. Good
chance to supplement present
salary with additional income.
Write to Marvin Pogrotsky, Nat-
ional Hotel, Murray. Jtip
Male Help Wanted'
WANTED - YOUNG MEN TO
work in the Murray Hosiery
Mal. Apply at the Murray Hos-
iery Mill. Jac
Ake 
SERVICE MAMA- WE HAVE AN
unusual opening for an experien-
ced serviceman. This is a top
paying full time position subject
to all our employe benefits. Call
in - person or write Mr. Purdom.
All applications confidentiaL









The Ledger and Times is authOs
'rind to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the











lar Magistrate Murray District
Herman "Barber
For Magistrate Wadesboro District
Lee Donelsori
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan dalloway
For Jailer
lExtension DirectorTo Address 4-H Camp
Delegates Item 17 southeastern
states will attend the sixth annual
regional 4-H club camp at Ken-
tucky State College at Frankfort
June 8 to 15. Approximately 170
club members and leaders will
represent more than 300,1.100 club
members at home.
Dr. C. M. Ferguson, director of
Extension Work in Washtngton,
will speak, as will the following:
President R. B. Atwood, Ken-
tusky Sta«a College; Dean Frank
J. Welch and T. R. Bryant, UK
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics: George Foster, associate
le-ader of 4-H clubs, Washington;
Dr. Dorothy, • Ferebee, - president.
National Council of Negro Women,
Washington; pr. A G. Moi on, pre-
sident, Hampton Inatittite, Hetripton,
Va., and Miss Emtrue Nelson, Nat-
Donal Committee on 4-H Club
iWork, Chicago.Objectives of the camp, span-
find by the U. S. Departme•nt of
Agriculture Exterution Service and
State colleges of Alse southern and
border states, are to develop lead-
dership and citizenship.
Delegates from • Kentucky will
be: Orme Hammonds. Simpson
e,uunty; Betty Louis Jacksere Scott:
011ie itie Arne tte, Hendee .
nnye -lisle --Waaltaaaa,--- Batirbon;
Louis Newby, tVoodford; Franklin.
illiam Jackson, Jr., Henderson;
Earl Jackson. Jr, Bourbon, and
:The-anus Davis, Jr., Logan.
Educational tours will include
visits tuf historical points Of in-
terest, the Courier-Journal news-
paper plant and WHAS redio and
television studios, a tobacco pro-
.•sing plant, the linivessity of






United Press Hollywod Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP -Elizabeth
Toyota -recovered front an eye
operation, revealed yesterday she
nearly lost the sight of one of,her,
famous blue orbs and "I never'
realized how lucky I v.-as until
this happened."
MGM's bosomy brunette is back
emoting in a filmy negligee in
"Rhapsody," with both eyes fttaa
tering before the cameras on
schedule.
But three weeks ago s.he was
lyinte in a Inesepital with theieepub-
licized peepers Isseciaged, and the
doctors feared she might not 'see
from one again.
The star who "has. everythapg"
-fame, wealth, beauty, stardom,
' a husband and baby - nearly suf-
fered a tragedy.
'I wiss posing fur still pho'o.
graphs at Paramount for 'Ele-
phant Walk' when a bit of flint
brew into my eye." Liz said, re-
lating the stun; of "my operation"
for the first time.
"You stll can see the sear - a
fraction from the retina. If it had
been a hair's width to the right, I
wouldn't be able to see."
Her eye became red and watery
and "I thought I had a cold."
"I went to the doctor two days
later, and he sent me to an eye
specialist. They operated right
away." she went on. "They gave
me just a local to freeze the eye'•
ball. I almost fainted when the doc-
tor was gouging the flint out! I
had to keep my eyes open and say
head still, and I could see tha
steel instrument going into my eye.
"It made me a little bit sick to
my stomach. This went on for 25
minutes."
But rust from the flint was left
in the eye arid uclerateda
-The doctor Was afraid to cut
any deeper or the fluid would come
out and my eye would look Dike a
withered _grape" Liz' said. "The
ulcer was getting bigner instead of
smaller so they had te operate
again 'and eauteette it 1' !Stayed in
the hospital three days with my
eyes bandaged. •
• "It was terrible - awful. I had
claustrophoibia."
It Wasn't until she was sent
home that doctors told her she al
most lost her eye.
-I was grateful I didn't," she
said. "I kept thinking, II- is just
couldn't happen to me. In ever
thought about being blind. though.
I was sure it would work cad ell
right."
Prior to 1940 only 5 000 tons ef
corncobs were used commercially
Now corncobs arc used in livestock
feed, making of nylon: insecticides
and sell condilloners, with over a
illation tons a year be-ing used.
Co as ql
WORLD TOURIST Adlal Stevenssn chats with Egypt's Premier lifo•ii
Lanuned Naguib during courtesy call In Cairo...L i/stersatioaa4
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
..1341INNBS1.34°


































10130 Lean Back and Listen

























WHY...WHY HE S OUT TO
HURT AMIE...
-LIL' ABNER
I'M SORRY I FAINTED
FATHER!! I IMAGINED
YOU SAID I HAD TO
MARRY THE E1LOO[)
7l-IIRSTY AMAZON WHO
WINS THAT BRI.JTA L_
WRI-STL ING CONTEST.
• a .4, a
. 
-
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SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1953
UE Graham To-"Meet. Basilio For Title
• 
ill - - ----, t
( . .4YRAC,U,SE, N. Y. June 6 tUP:
m pet. --ililly___Graisam and Carto-n Bile.
83 .318,-110 .were expected to attreet
48 .347 Jetty crowd of 9.300 to Mentors i   , FOR SAiLE FRYERS - - el.00 ON
a4 .344 Auditorium tonight to see their IS. 'I 
. (----- FOR SALE. 1 100t-$1.30 dressed. Mrs, ArthurBourland, phone 044-M-2. Jaeround fight fda the newly eXt'iltril -
.1: • 
Welterweight champlOn et aiLes
Vireic .state.
.,e7° -.,i- 'Veteran Graham of N
.: s...
'''.e., a,,, was fevered at 2-5 to best a
.la '"''  er Basiliu of Canastuta, N •
e . in the nationally televised s
1, Doi- It was slated to start :it 
s1
i; Klus- EDT with Syracuse blacked
Grahttm, 30, was favored to best •
13asilio, 28, because he had
. decision over the Cantisfote 'cloiller • '
pencil-a' at Chicago List August 20. Irali
ves i42.• Billy was ranked second among ts ,. 
sr, Sera world's welter :contenders in Ise
latest ring magazine ratings. C ,:-
men was listed eighth. . .
• 42; Graham 
has had 119 prolcsea_4.4_. .














- WE WILL GET IT
T CAN'T BE HAD
You on enjoy cool comfort




FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUald
FOR SALE NICE LOT 75 x 185 EXHAUST FANS - ALL SIZES
on paved *reel. Nice residential Three-quarter ton air condition-
street on South 8th. Will trade ers. $329.95. Larry Kerley Corn-
for house. Call 1397-J. J9c pany. East Side Court Square.. J6p
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
CLEANERS. Immediate oelivere electric range. Priced $50.00.
All attachments. Excellent floor Phone 1765-J or see at 1311
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade Poplar. tic
In on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, tepresen- FOR RENT
naive. South 13th St. Phone
1564-M. J9c
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORATED
CROSSWORD fpu4zu
S.-Stroke
33-Parent (colloq.)1-Aeriform fluid 34-Negativ• .4-Wine cups 36-Begin11-Halt 37-•:44uritao bolt12-Nothing 33-Damp




Iii-Iferriton ration 42--“ull-like bird
2.-Eoeuuuter 44-Completed 1. . wtt h •.•./A11 a meal11-Part Of "to be" 47-Artirleint




es-teullelo fish 64-P, rV.T of timeSO-Coln_ 65.-ite.ard, t 11-.3.1an1 - fai-Wonely plant
nickname 67-Lair
•





SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1953
...mmaal••=1101.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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'equipped. Otitside entrance. 711
West Main, phone 867-J. Jac
FOR RENT THREE LARGE ROOM
apartmeht, furnished, includin,t
utilities. Also small house fur-
-unshed. Both electrically equip-
ped. Phone 530-a. e Jac
r---NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you dent know
• until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home





2 -leers by Verdi
2--,7atittword
4-11Induww
. a I _,4 . i 6 7 
4••••••=MIllimm01101
9 9 02 if oArtilents5-Mau'a name
r-Stityed o ith
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hey baler. Will do custom work.
Call 689-J-1 or see Hal or Dan
Shipley, J6p
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
5200,. and up. Keys made. Locks
repaired, while you wait. 410
No. 5th St. Ray Maddox. J6p
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Ecoriozny. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, arta Emer-
son floor and table mociels for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware; Phone 575. J29c
FOR SALE SPEEDLINER 12-FT
boat, 1953 25 h.P. Evenrucie, used
little, new boat trailer. Kenneth
Mott, 314 S. 13th, Phone 159T.
J8p
NOTICE! - ANNOUNCING THE
WashIngette! 306 South 15th St
Operated by Mrs. Christine Key.
Will Appreciate Your Business.
Phone 1445-W. ' Jap
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
kei,pinif cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor -Gym 'Sets. Phone
575. J29e
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
hying in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, rcntact Boyd




By Eeperts - Open MI Week
CONNER IMPLEsleNT CO.
' Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer




es-1A sc. # ......
*thrinse .
by Ithrkyl • rarosen• v,, natribut.1 by Kbtx,rralaama'-
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
I MADE for my refuge In the
little writing room. My head felt
too heavy for my neck, and I rested
It against the side of LIAO chair
into which I had flopped. . . . My
thoughts trailed off into an len-
KEEP IN C011114011I . . . 
tating fuzziness. 1 tried to raise
my hand to rub my eyes, and was
%ode in comfort! TM new Kr • horritleal to ftnd that I could not
'Motor window-type Roo., A - Lift it. I forced my heavy lids open
Conehtrower Own you retail a tiny crack. grid saw the outline
front tacky, humid air ... of a near-by lamp waver and
and it has b•ouly that f coalesce as if 1 nad been looking
into any room. Corms in osd at it through water.
o•der your new Kelt/incase A, Suddenly illumination flashed on
Conditioner now, Avoid 9.4 me. I. had been drugged. .
sash that comes with Nee The first thing I saw when 1
Wovest opened my eyes again WWI the
InUe traveling clock on my dresser,
cool, with this hands pointing to three.
Bo I was in my room-and this
gave me a vague sense of relief,
although I could not say why. I
moved, and Dr. Randolph bent
over me. I wondered what he was
doing there. Then behind him
saw Robert's face, contorted with
worry. I knew that this was good.
Memory began to return.
"Pulse Is strong now," Randolph
said. "She will be all right."




°` 'OW 3.25 A WEEK of qu 
& estion "Robert?" i bawl,
AS . - - _ .- and felt that I had begun.
• 
.
•ec. e se-se de, oicy noon, (+eon .40*1 Randolph's piercing gray eyes
I- mseme ' 
bored into me. 'Why dad you do
It. Ginger?"
"Tea," I answered like a door-




"Try to make sense, VIWniaa'eu
Phana•rt said gently.
?_ 1 1: E Y S 
that
plainer] everything.
"Todd," I replied, as If  ex-
• Hobert went on asking questions
sold It seemed to me extraordinary












My throat tilt paraiyeeo, e
could hear my own heart Nun/ling
in my ears.
"Macbeth Just died," Carlotta
said. "1 was there. have been
helping Randy nurse them. We
think the captain will head tur port
now. ilea had enough. He's going
to charge you, as well as your hus-
band. We ail know that you were
on deck when (*dyke was shot.
You'd better make a lull confes-
sion 12 you want to save yuur
Robert."
She got up then and went out,
making no noise.
1 got tip and began to dress. I
had nearly thushed when the door
opened and Robert came in. At the
sight of me standing on my feet,
Pits lace blazed with joy, and I flew
Into his arras. We had so much to
tell and to explain. but at first
'there was no time tor it. When at
last, still holding me close, he sat
down on the bed beside me, I
wanted to know first of all how he
had managed to escape trom'be-
hind that terrible steel door.
"Handcuffs!" Robert said, and
he laughed. -1 could wriggle out
of them by the time I was twelve.
It is only a matter of muscular
eoatrui and. of small bones. Mine
tire thin. But the door gave nte
more trouble. In spite of being
one ot the best buck pickers in the
Commandos, that door almost had
me. beat,"
The doctor hadstold him aboot
Die tea. Apparently Todd and
Macbeth were discovered, out cold,
still sitting at the table When
Brown at about eight got too hun-
gry and went to find some food for
Lisa. He notified the doctor and
the captain when he f ound he
could not rouse them, and every-
thing ells done that maid be done.
ataebeth died just before }lawn, but
Todd had a chance to recover, al-
though he was still pretty sick.
So far as itasbert knew, only
Randolph. Broom, and LIRMI anteng
the passengers were aware of his
escape. Ile Mel not seen the seer
two women. Randolph haul told hint
that the captain seemed stunned
by the death of Maebeth. lie had
been unable to accept it. and had
gene on Dying to rouse er for
half an hour after the docto told
tuna i it was llaeleSa. !tan+
thought that mils, he could be pe
suaded to give tip this mad cruise.
"I don't knew that this will do
ynti and me any good,- I said pes-
simistically.
"It will be better than this," Rob-
ert told me.
"What are you going to do
now?"
"Just at this moment, yen and a
-are going to the gall( y and eat the
hellrOest breaklaet earl cook
up."
ilis coolness amazed me. "Rut
shouldn io't you hide? The captn
will arrest you again, according to
what cations' ORO."
Robert shook hes head*. "I don't
thauk sr. The aaptain Knows did
not 411 It." .
'"What make.; yelu think so 7"
gametes e evereer. pez resa,aireee he m's-so inri I •1•• ,
neeaUse he knows who did. And
so 'do I. There is only one person
it could be."
I looked at him with my mouth
open. He really was an amazing
man. -Then why don't you tell
everybody and put a atop to this?"
Robert {,11VC me a strange look.
"It %Quetta do any good," he said.
And besides, I rather hope 1 may
never have to tell it. But some peo-
ple are getting rattled. Things will
break soon, I believe. Meanwhile,
we had best play out the hand."
The galley was empty when we
got there, but before long the
other passengers arrived. 1 could
tell from the astonishment on Car-
lotta's lace that she really had not
known of Robert's freedom. Ap-
parently she and the doctor dad not
telfseach other everything. •
The sun shone relentlesslY In a
sky of pitiless blue, the quiet
water sparkled like a paving of
sapphire. It was incredible that so
much evil had transpired tn this
trim black pleasure ship on a
smiling sea.
It hurt to look at Gay. She sat
too quietly, making no scenes, ask-
ing no questions, offering no com-
ments Now and then she shivered.
like a nervous animal, and large
tears ran silently down her cheeks.
hit gruel had a quality of the ultl.
mate despair. She ate what was
given her, without comment. Iler
world had gone entirely out of di-
rection, and she was helpless to
Cope with ita
Lisa too had eliMiErd Ifirf.0 OA
uttfierena way. Stid-hial .dri3ra;eii
her guard at last, anul was not
trying to do mush about anything.
laifoWn bounced around her late a
cordial hippopotami's. She notic'ed
my look of surprise, and laughed.
"You had better explain to them,
Frederick. 1 find It positively shy.
making."
"Lady_Tremaine will do me the
honor of marrying me," he an-
nounced.
Randolph whistkul. "Most litter-
citing. A perfect example of the
catharsis if the confessional."
"Why don't you try 11.7" Brown
snapped.
On. impulse, I jumped tip and
kissed lass on the crumpled elie,,k.
"Come now, my dear. I'm too
old for such a fuss," she frotested,
but her eyes rested run 13rewn with
sumething suspiciously like fond-
14\4c 
.....
town cleared hie throat again.
"It earns extraerelmary that our
hiquie should- be fruetined out
of such masters. True it is, Ursa
out nil evil good may enme."
This was a little tdoa 
much for
any or us to bear.,
"Why don't run oak until we
get ashore alive a" Randolph o.dred.
"I'll t e red e r my congt &Lutetium)
then."
Gay gave a rele "I'm glad some-
IMO/ is going to be happy." She
dabbed at her eyes with the Neel-
(len handkerchief out euf her flat
mild I as,-, and since it was oloo-
°may useless, aSoberj handed het
"his.
. (To Re Continued) -
•
SLUGGO - --WHAT -
HAPPENED  
TO YOU?
ri-1,E OLD CROW'S 50 FAR GONE,



























Record Shop to 1:43
Public _SerVtce
•News

















St. Louis Cardinal baseball
game to 900
9.00 Plattertime to 10:00
10-00 News







YOU OUGHT TO KNOW BETTER THAN
PaaftRA ND PEACOCKING IN FRONT
ABBIE SCRAPPLE...
BUT 1WHATS HAPPENING


















LIKE 1 DO- INSTEAD OF
WASTING TINA E, SLEIEPI NG .•.°
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Churchill, soloist, eccompanied by
Mrs. Bertha Jones.
Following the tupper a hill-
billy skit was presented under the
direction of Mts. Bertha Jones
and Mrs. Charles M. Baker. Those
taking part were Mrs. Phillip
Mitchell, Mrs. W. L. Polly, Mrs,
Norman Klapp, Mrs. Ii rney
Weeks, Mrs. Frances Stubbtefield,
Mrs. Dick Sykes. Mrs. Albert Enix,
Mrs. Bertha Jones, Mrs. Charles
M. Baker zind Paul Dill.
The chapter presented a gift to
each of the honorees.'
WOMEN'S_ PA G. Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . .Phone 55 or 11,50-M Weddings Locals
Mother-Daughter .hiss Letrit4a Outland
Banquet Held By A t.$pecial Social Eve
Cherry G. A. Girls
A beautiful candlelight banquet
was given on Friday evening, May
29. at' •the .Cheirry Baptist Church
by the Intermediate and Junior
G.A.' and their leaders. Mrs. Ca-
se] Garrison and Miss Ila Fay
Hurt.
The banquet was given in honor
of the mothers of the G A. Girls,
welcome and Mrs. Cullen Forrest
welcome and Mrs. Culeln Forrest
gave the response for the mo-
a Mal Ca. A Bi;
the invocation. •
Miss Learicia Outland, bride-
eleet of Joe Ryan.*Cooper, was
honored with a-sCoffee and Linen
Shower at the home of Mei..E ,C.
Parker on Elm Street Wednesday
Morning at ten o'clock.
Hostesses for the lovely occasion'
were Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy. -Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton,
Mrs Shelby Wadden and Mrs.
George E. -Overbey.
The color scheme of pink and
blue was used. The . table. set
against a large plate glass -kineree,
was overlaid with a white cloth.
The centerpiece was a silver con•
tamer holding a beautiful arrange-
ment of pink carnations, blue del-
phinium, hahyas_ breath and Pr.11
F_WeetpeaS flanked on each side
by saver candelabra holding pink
tapera. Draped across the- front of
the .centerplece between the can-
-111elallaa was pink maim! imbedded
with pink umbrellas ard mini-
ature pink add blue packages.
s• 7 a rangements n ¶ chaeee
Mrs. Eugene Shipley was the
guest speaker for the eVerung. She
gave a very inspirmg talk after
which Miss Anna Roberts sang
a lovely number in honor of the
mothers. Her aecompanial was
Miss Lucy Ann Forrest
After Miss Roberts song. he
former G A. counselors .were in-
troduced by Miss. ILa..Fay_ Burt.
--an* each gave a short talk., Thoy
were Mrs Cullen Foriest, Mrs. I.
C. „Pick. Mrs. Jimmy' Flare:a
Mrs. Lester Workman, M -
Forrest, Mrs. Hugh, H
Ofus Outland and Mrs., ea,sa
Garrison.
Group sineing WaS entayed at
intervals duripit the evening... The
benediction was led by Mrs. Ruble
Thurmond. -
Forty-one persons were -present
and each one enjoyed tae good





The Lettie Moue, Circle of
WMS of the First Baptist
will meet with Mrs. Thomas
anca'mp% at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The .Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
••-• ,ve a -picnic at the' City Park





nts During This Week
color scheme were usedtat vantage
points throughout the house.
Mrs. Overbey and Mrs. Ken-
nedy presided at the coffee ser-
vice. Miss Sue Parker assisted
in serving. •
sa Thseen chioridep-iren,lkecwtelriwen'eodiceresdfsotedresstiime 
Her
hostesses' gift corsage was of pink
camellias tied VC 101 blue ribbon.
and her mothev-m-laYa to be. Mrs.
Each of the hostesses and the hon-
orees mother. Mrs. W. C. Outland,
colors of pink and blue.
Miss Outlard was the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
Twenty-five persons, were in-
cluded in the guest list.
Another in the series of 'events
in compliment to Miss Letricia
Outland. bride elect of Joe Ryan
Cooper. was the kitchen shower
held !Thursday evening at seven-.
thirty' o'clock. Mrs. Ray Brownfield
and Mrs. A. Outland aere the
hostesses for the occasion held at
the Brownfield home on North
Fifth Street.
As each vf the guests arrived
their gift to the honoree was plac-
ed on thet chning table which was
centered with a tall centerpiece
of pink roses. Other arrangements




I pictures of. Miss Outland and Mr.
_ I . Tuesday. June 9 Cooper Mist
-Anne Woods won the
' egert aar - - Circles of the. Woman's Mis- pitze for Identifying th.' largest
ne: ..,atmai here in Murray with flf•tlary Society- oU the Feist Base.f number_ The second prize was re-
her aons and their waves Mr. and alst Church will rrseet at three ceived by Mrs. Stine Isenhower.
• • •
Miss Betty Ann Nix
Honored At Shower
By Ila Fay Hurt
Miss Bette Ann Nix, hridseelect
of James Tucker, was honored
with a linen shower Wednesday
afternoon at two-thirty i.'clock in
the home of Miss Ila Fay Hurt on
Story Avenue.
Those attending were the girls
of the 1953 senior class of Murray
High School.
Games and contests were en-
joyed during the afternoon.
After the bride-elect opened her
-aitte.emr-olgefehm.o4744-ifoler4see--
ved carrying out the color scheme
of pink and green.
• • •
FFE-RSONALS
James 1,Voods will represent the
Western Kentucky Youth Council
at Presbyterian Leadership Train-
ing School for' the Synods of Ken-
tucky U. S. and e. S. A. at Centre
College. Danville, Kentucky, from
June 15-21.
• • •
Mrs. Zeffie Woods, Miss Eva
Woods, and Miss Elizabeth Woods.
will leave Saturday for St Peters-
burg. Florida. They have rented a
beach cottage and plan to spend
two weeks there. .
Church
Services
iPreaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
iSian gay School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist ,,Church
North Highway
T G. Shelton, Pastor
Murray criurcn of Christ
7th di Poplar Phone 9141
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
bunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
Subjects ---
A .M. "Pitching Our Tents Toward
Sodom"
PM. The Meaning of New Test-
ament"
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Butading 7 p. m
Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual, Guidance radic, daily













Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 10294t
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
, Satui day P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 p. m,
The First Christian Church




. Christian youth Fellowship 5-00
Richard smith who has been EVCTITIC Worship 7:30
attending school at Murray State .
The hostesses conducted a con- College and his 4ither. Mrs. Daw- i The First Methodist Church
test game in which pictures if son Smith who has been the guest , Fifth and Maple St.
famous People were shown. The of her mother, Mrs. Billy McKeel. • Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
for three weeks returnedThursday Sunday School 9:45
to „their home In Asheboro, N. q, Morning Worghto 10:50 am.
Subject:
Mra- Charles Farris and Mr -and o'clock as I0110WS: I with Mrs Ira Following the game Miss Out-
Mn. Clifton Farris Mrs Evans re. Fox, II with Mrs. Paul Gholson, land opened her many niae gifts
turned la her work mai? Genera:. 111,w:01_34ra. J H. Thurman. and She chase for the occasion a black
Motors. Detroit. Mich.. today IV with Mrs. Earl Miller. linen dress with bolero jacket
trimthed with wide lapels of brown
and white linen. Her corsage, gift
of the hostesses. ass pink rose-
buds with 'streamers to which were
attached miniature knives, forks
and spoons.
Refreshments consisting of a
Nay plate and fruit punch in
the pink color scheme \sere ser-
ved.
Biscuit Sandwiches For Lunch
• Those present were Mesdams
John Richard* Imes, Whit inset
Sure Cooper. M. R Cox. Thomas
Redden. 'Stine Isenhower. Leonaro
Vaughn. Morris "Lamb. Otho Sun-
Miss Alice -Waters who has been
a patient at the Murray Hospital
since January returned to her
home on North Sixth Street Thurs-
day._
tout Luveen Maupin. aria W. C. day afternoon after a few days
Outland, Misses Bonnie Sua Parks, visit with her mother. Mrs. Rena
,Nellie Mae Marshall. Martha Hugh- Cole. Main Street.• Lt. Cole will
f.4. Anne Woods. Nancy .Outland, finish two years of service as a
and Linda Lou Brownfield; the navy nurse July 15. at which time
honoree Lind the hostesses, she will be placed in the reserve
Unable to attend but sendinel and will return to Murray for the
, gifts were Mesdames James Cooper, summer.
' May Fields and W 0 Ward of • • •
Paducah, Carmon Outland of Lane
lOak. Pogue Outland. Beale Out-
, tland. Lab's. Roberta. Clifton- Park-
When you hear the tho-trip of small-fry's feet on the Cr, Margaret Houston. Laura Hot-
-ft-rent porch coming in from summer Play with the cry land. Al Youngerman. Jae Beate-. Cross Aquatic School._ They will
"what's for lunch." make them a nourishing sandwich Leomiltnoanrdifnest3ca:le,mNisses. P. r, be away about ten days.
• • • --
Of . bacon, totrato and cheese over fluffy biscuits,
i Laura Leu Ragers, and Je Coch- Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Knight and
The biscuits are so easY to make. with self-rising flour
"At The Parting Of the Ways"
Wesley Foundation Vesper* 6:30
Evening Worship -7:30 pm
No Service this Week
• • •
The Firm Baptist Lnurch
Mr. and Mrs. Darael Hargrove S. Fo.mth St.
and sons. Joey and Billy. of Rose- Dr. H. C. Chilee, Pastor
vale. Mich., are spending their Church School 9:30
vacation with Mr and Mrs. Goebel dimming Worship
and around Murray. -Loft and Live- 
10:50 a m.
Scarbrough and other relatives in Subject:
• • • Training Union
Evening Worship
Mark. will be the
Mrs. Bill Robertson ard son.
guests of her Subject:
"Living Worthily"parents, alc-and Mrs.- L C. Hine,
for the nett two weeks. Mrs
Memorial Baptist ChurchReitsertson and her family now
-reside in Chelsela Mich.
S E. Byler, Pastor
9:30 a. ha
• • .
Sunday SchoolLt. Stith E. Cole of Memphis
10.50 a.m.Monaing WorshipNaval Hospital returned Wednes-
i Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hon, 7:45 pm
Good News HMI? Broadcast
%VICHY 990 pm.
ThaelasdaHYardy Jr chanter Ir R. A's
3 00 p m.
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3 00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at churA.
Miss Bette Carol Cotham and teachers ee orricert meenng 7:011
Muss Carolyn Melugin will leave Pin
next week for Prospect—Pa—where G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
they will attend the National Red P.m,
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed 7 30 p. nt.
that htts all the baking powder ingredients scientifically ------ ---' ... 
son. Jerry, of Coolie Dam. Wash-''''.1 tn.
mixed right In it by the millers to guarantee a success 
ington. wilt arrive nen week for
Beavers car, work under water a visit with relatives„
every time. ... , • sawing poles with their teeth with- Mrs. Maurice Crass. and sons,
This is-a lunch vou can have ready almost the minute nut getting water in their mouths. Sam and A. B. and Joe Rumfen
it's asked for, with very little trouble on a busy day. It The lips are so designed that they have returned home from a vaca-
also serves well as a family supper snack. They'll love Close in back of the long, frorat Bon in Daytona- Beach. Fla . New
it!• . —
BACON TOMATO CHEF: SANDWICH
2 large 31 -2-inch biscuits made of:
I cup self-rising flour .
1-1 4 tablespoons shortening
' One-third cup Milk (about)
4 slices cheese .
4 slices tomato
8 slices broiled bacon
Sift flour o'nce before Measuring. Cut fat -into flour
until texture of c •-r cse ornment Add 'liquid all at once
and stir untit-atf lour is v:_ 
it 
ell dampened. knead lightly.
ci 1 .. 
inchy
thi;ckness. cut weith a large 31 :—inch.cut-
ter. and bake on ungreased hiking sheet in a hot oven
(450 degrses.) for 12 minutes. Break biscuits in half.
On each half place _a slice of cheese, then a slice of to-
mato. Broil jult enough to soften cheese. Garnish with
broiled trai.(41. l'i.•1,1: .1 “.rvinis4.
He would' like this PHOTOGRAPH
For FATHER'S DAY
June 21st
Make Your Appointment Today
ROBERTSON'S STUDIO
SIXTH and WALNUT STREETS
Phone 180: Night 1755-J
incisor teeth. Their ears arid nos- Orleans, La and other points of
trils are also provided with valves interest in the South.
which keep out water when sub-' •
merged. W J Pitman of Freslerieksburg.
Va.. returned to Murray this week
In Hawaii. cattle swim part way to spend the summer with his
ti market, herded by seagoina mother, Mrs. Bob McCuiston.
cawre.ys. .
HEAD-TWIN MAKES PROGRESS
1100NE'f Off 1101:11E, survivor of the head-joined Siamese teeths,
examines camera with which some of first photaa were taken of
him stnce the medically historic operation which separated him
from till twin, Roger. Roger died 31 days after. Rodney la in the
Illinois Neuropsycruatric institute. Chicago, making excellent prog.
ress following a aeries of operations to form a top for his head.
His brain now Is entered only by • layer of skin and laair, but Doors
may have a roof of bone, metal or pusatic. Surgeons say he 1111
rinntany Wert as any other 20-month:old ehad. Lz_•!eni_attpuelA






Oak Grove Baptist Church







Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 an.
Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.




Baptist Training Union 700
Evening Worship 6 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:30 pm.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rey E T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scheel 10110 a in.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.






South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am,
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:15 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m














St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
lass Each Sunday at 6:30 a.m.
and 973ft erre— --




Murray Star chapter CES, en-
tertained with a potluck supper
Wedneslas evening at the -
man's Club House honoring—Mias.
Frances Churchill_ deputy grand
matron of Mstriet 18, and Mrs.
Kathleen grand conduct-
Teas from Paducah.
An abundance of food was served
buffet style front a beautifully
decorated table. A large silver
star was hanging from the ceiling
over the floral centerpiece' of the
table. On each side of the arrange-
ment were two. dolls. representing
Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. Williams.
holding ribbons which ixtended
upato the star.
Other arrangements of summit.,
flowers were used at vantark,
LiL. Ii 011 uu th
J. C. Williams of Paducah of-
fered- thanks preceding the supper.
Special music Jwas by Guthrie'
Seventh Lae Adventlst
"Church in the Wildwooda
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor '
Sabbath School, Saturday _.9:30a.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 p.rn.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly tanurena
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10.00 a in
Morning Worship  11:00 a in
Evening Worship  7:00 pne
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev, Leonard Cat..-Parstor
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship _a  11 a.ra.
Training Union  6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and .Royal Arnabss-adors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  7.00 pm.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  1!.00 a.m
Evening Worship 700 p.m







The decorating committee for
the aaaniee seal composed of Mrallititt
A. 0. Woods.. Mrs: Hub Dunn,
Mrs. James Thurmond and Mrs
Paul Dill.
Approximately sixty-five mem-




Showing Four Big Days
Friday through Monday
"The Greatest Show On
Earth"
with Betty Hutton, James
Stewart and Cornel Wilde
•










Virginia Mayo, Gene Nelson
Dale CI Stubblefield
c PRESCRIPTIONS
THE STORY OF THE GREATEST
GUNFIGHTER OF THEM ALL!
'THE






LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
s*tr/V/COIM
ROBERT STRAUSS. AIDANDfR SCOURIY
thollakthRnE
ATIYOUICKENTUCKY VACATION_PARKS
•VeiliOre; sni earn fer7e; together 'You can here'.
both in tarp or emit rasnaare in KertuckYs hexer.
fal State Parks Jilt peck your part for a special nut-,
rise and, presto' . . you're vanmnung. fishing.:
,boattnit Of Oa* St•Oflirtg It, hours away.
And at night. *fret a fall day on the wort, sink',






. 1 ens** sr Pin MO • our**. if.
tn.nute lodge morn or housekeepeg forage 'Or:vai Proofs rents complete ieformosme a., tote', fooftepo„
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